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W ya i had’nt ort ter cuss, but hits a iac.
: “Mistah Walters, said I, whufiur 
! ÿo* bo'din to mah house ?

“Jis den Lizann rtz up from «le 
table and come to whar I is standj^,' 
an' done l’or mah yers, fus on one 
side, den on de udder an’ she say : 

usual and he was walking pigeon toed. ,Cant fr )a(jy entertain huh good 
These two features plainly told that shepperd what done led huh on ten de 
his temper was unusually ruffled that ( willdrrness „b sin an' perversity V 
morning. The Stroller said nothing,, ,<An de pa’son he say : ’Let us 
but he well knew it would be but a drap down an’ pray ’ 
few minutes until he would hear all ,IDen j {ejt sett o' skunked and 

the thorn that was pricking but de mo- j thinks ob it de 
Zion’s flesh At length it came ho’ttet i fs I doan' know oout

fredin' dar good sheppberds on 
chicken if hit- feet pa’sons like hit do

||_______________ WAWWWWWW N------------------------------------------

H Stroller's Column. J
\4p*dh7/r ^ y

come this feeling, but that it has 
been overcome is well attested by tbe 

newspaper articles which are now 
published in connection with Yukon 
affairs. '! . ,v s ’

In almost every instance they as
sume a buoyant tone, and where two 

25 years ago the jife of -the camp Was 

limited by,the outside press to a very 
few years, with one accord the news- 

a5 papers are now ready to concede our 
enterprising and progressive com
munity an existence *■ for an indefinite 
length of time to pome —

Meanwhile, capital- has acquired a 
corresponding feeling of confidence, 
-and money is being found for Klon
dike investments where two years ago 
a hearing even could nPt be secured.

This very encouraging condition of 
affairs has been largely brought about 
by the confidence which men who 
have made their money in the camp 
have themselves manifested. Hun- 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1901. -Ireds of thousands of dollars taken 
~————;■ -.  ---------------- from Klondike placers have been re

invested either in opening up new 
mining districts or in the various 

business enterprises in Dawson. This 

■xhibition of faith on the part of otir 
own successful men has stimulated 

outside capital, which is again turn
ing__toward ...the -Klondike as a sale
and secure field for investment. The

! » 1
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GEORGE M. ALLEN

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally.

Yearly, to advance ........................
Per mouth by Harriet lu . ity ih Advance
Singl.
Yearly. In advance ....... ................. $34 00
Six month* .................. ......................  13 0U
Three months .........»........................ 6 00
Per month, by carrier In city in ,

advance ...... ...  ........................ «. 2 00
Single copies '
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, to Hh.•*
:To the one coming heure* the exact ? 

time when the river closes in front of S
will gtv* the following t "

"It would surprise you,” said • a 
Dawson merchant to the Stroller a 
few days ago, “to know how many 
people there, are in this town who 
send outside* for articles and then 
when they don’t fit, bring to me and 
want to exchange when the articles 
they bring are of a make that I do

It.|80.0t
14 U

Dtwson we 
outfit :
A, Fine Coat, Value :—........... » 6e ot>
A Braver Cap, Value 
A Pair of Dofge Shoes, Value 
A Pair of Fur Lined-Glove»
A Suit ot Heavy Underwear
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NOTICE. .
When a newspaper uIters its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation.", 
TÜK KLONDIKE N UUQET asks a good 
ngure tor Its space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any" 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Foie.
,Ü LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers bn the following 
days : livery Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Quid Hun, Sulphur. Quarts end Canyon.

women

thier.... .1..$100.00me I Totsl ------

SEND* IN YOUK GUESS.
And Zion sat down on the belh box 

and cried and moaned until Old Som- 
the pet alligator, woke up, and 

set his faioiith tor flies
Zion refused to go to lunch that j____

dav, but during the afternoon Uzann mQunUms By this * means a
presented herself at the office wnh ,rmobnshin,rs- were taken unawares^ tttfITttTt ! ft f ».......................................... »*»#(
his lunch, and while they were eating ^ ^ jgg UUed to work and J ..................... " ■
it the Stroller heard her tell /.ion , an hbh,st prospector for >oaH < . ---------TWF AI I 1 T O R I l j
that he had been made chairman of has xnce [allen a victim to he un- I li CL #4 Wl I «I I \J I¥| s
the committee of arrangements tot 1 flinttock rifle „f the meuntim-. > Old savov
the next church "festibal” and Zion ^ When. g*_threeF men who are ] J
muttered something about ^ It jo nnw m the to.K here get out thet o ro m RiffnPr 
get much sweetah, >o will sl.o wju do ^11 to pass the "mootishme ff, Dll'HvI
melt.’’ industry and turn their attention to

The closing ot the river is always pat put a sign tor “plain sewing, j 
fruitlul of experiences, ludicrous and "j)og Feed Mixed,'-' or some other’
«eherwise Only Saturday afternoon ; common calling that will not bring 
two resident sol West Dawson, one-a them jn. contact with officers nl the 
SwedeT dhme over to town in a small 
boat. In the evening shortly aefore
dusk they.started on the return, there j ^ Oldest American Actor, 
being $10 worth ot tobacco in 'he 'Thf nKht to called the oldest 
boat which, the Swede had been, te- actbr Uv,Bg passes so
quested to purchase for a neighbor q l|ck,_ [rom one person to another 
Considerable care was required to j$ difficujt to keep in mind
steer dear of the big ice floes on tbe • ^ who holds tbe distinction Only 
way across the river, but after some # shQrt tjmf ago lt was Joseph Al- 
time and considerable hard work the Ml and he was succeeded by
shore ice on the further side was Hooth Roberts
readied Ole’s partner succeeded m ^ ^ q % ,<inu.„ne else as" Mr 
landing from the boat on to solid »e dled „„ ,4 at Eiiia-
bni1 when it eame hla. toiyTà w wai tYr -~
Ole Stepped near the edge which broke 2_. aR„
precipitating him into the icy water on the Ammcan stage and was
At the same instant he loosened his ^ year* popular in England
hold on the boat, which of course H w>.g hora at N>wca.<rtle, Del , Sept

started down stream with the ice | ,glK and was one of three bro-
. “Save da tobacco,’ yelled Ole as 0w o{ them became a gen-

l>e disappeared from sight ano a big ^ Vnited S to tes army and
cake of 'ice passed over where he had ls a prosperous merchant of
disappeared Twenty ** *?■*£ | *,. d*

. - When he was it hr w*s sent U> 
head appeared aimve the water ^ ^ ,rad, „f a
again yelled chemist" and for five years he worked“Save da tobac- ” lie went un- ^ ^ task-without thought of any

der a^rn betore he couM tota* he ^ ..... ............... Then he became
word When next he came to «*; tto;yirtvn of an attack of stage.fever 
surface U was new t hr short v,retw mrf . Apts is SB fal
h.s partner managed to s4b ’Sieved onhTbv going on the stage
the neck and pull him,out Before ^ ufrpd Smith th,n » youth 
fully out of the water Ole said > at lhf walnut-

“M-hy dHl’nt you late ma to tak to „„ his home X
care maself and you get da .boat Ai ^ ^ « lh, ,heater J
,t .s Ae Will haf to pay lord» u.b.u- hi, enthusiasm lor j
co Ae might as well ha. died as to ^ ^ ^ ^ acquamtlnc» *

lose da tobacco q* the young actor, confided hts am-j/f
-And tears from the <’>e “ bit ions to him and lost no oppor- jhear timy,ngtB«ri,:sflaxen ha J ‘unity to associate with tp, members £

**■-» <— ’•^rrsr-a.
make his first appeal anee on the stage | T 

of so famous an tv

Vi .:X» .* man and tinam,• i | S(ti®®§) V/St s

ifniRl ihil
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‘NIOBE"
tY NIGHT IS

family night
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/ o 6a AND AU. WEEK.$50 Reward,
We drill pay a reward of $au for in

formation that wilf lead to thé arresi 
and conviction t* any one stealing 
copies <5 the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget frdm businesa_.houses or pri
vate residences, where same havejbeet
left by_our carriers._________

KLONDIKE NUOOET

6 ; *»* *e iU»( -as, [ SMnJard Slock vomiskv 
<>
< 1 Curtain Rt*cf PrwnmD »«

time ia 'be 
Itorkton. a bied«-a

deep1' “
ftyy tHng trtul 
a while he wi

-
fifing * de prf 

Ptoc avoiding
■.them by thf 
has In tbe c<i 

up. like 
to i hr sëa in1 

father: thev aj 
,,toa wife of one beo
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30c $1,00 • $1. 541
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I, 'B! I'hilo-tohy,/ He taught elocution and pre-1•st* JBpeUHHfifiHHfiHHfiHBH^H^HHI ____
pared ytmng actors tor then prrtles-; v ring at the. trtephait pg| 
sional work He came to this city m the suburbanite m ho g, ht 
March and April last to celebrate tbe town 
founding of -.be Vdw n '•-•idgU |||fi|
of tbe Actors’ Order of Friendship reiver to his egr 
and to attend a meeting of the | “ts that Mr. Laageÿ*f 
Shakespeare Bitthdav Society.—New \mre ihroi zh the >hnai ^

“Yes ’

iflosophy.

telephorô disti 
in his office 1Nugget desires to suggest to outside £■ X

that the Klondike does #
All it '? 

truth

\ 1
;I NO SHARE IN THE VICTORY. 

The White Pass organ, otherwise 
known as the Dawson News, contri
butes the information that the freight, 

rates of the big transportation con- 
will he materially reduced 

the coming season 
The Nugget is well prepared to be

lieve that when the organ makes the 

statement above mentioned,

be said. yte$t|•Hello'iewspaper$ 
not require another “boonV1 said,

,w $TrwM .r.
needs is the truth, and fhe 
alone, regarding developments which

**«|; Longwi 
she 'phoneYork Sun1 i

f&t ,vill take place during the next two 
_ rears will prove very interesting

"Your house is ... to ■ -piv, -fi,>,siwwd VI 
’Well he -zid in lie igatw ,.1 e.oi became th|

j get out -TBSf aren* u « Vt"
sraasagg -gsssss?

he held a high boarding bouse is afire ' .............~~ ' ■ . . ....
■ “Let’s hurry ggested Port, j . „.rlÊtn,, I tSH

“niay be we'll get something warm " j Z - kgl one pe
—Philadelphia' Record j1 im_ rtte ter , ire te ; W ^

only T O. Xdxc«. Wirt «Lotie vu* uM waning "i 
Third avenue » -.un» " ”

i Now the hon- i« on fire." —
■ id, “byTheffitof 
the fire Will hav» 
■house wlirtSYe S 
' 1 ”—Chicago Trih

cern ■’ ' \ (Had l*o**iWHty.

• "Great Scott." exclaimed Star*e Lreading

Another case of men being carried 
down the river in the drifting iceit is 

Thespeaking nothing but the truth 
fact that the freight rate must be te-

who

reported in the Nugget of yester- i<SHE WANTED TO EXCHANGE ONE BIO WAIST FOR TWO SMALL
ONES'1’

eclal Drive
[of oats for a few d 
filson, brTek warehoi

.vas
lay. In this particular instance it 

eemed to be*largely a case of care-duced is apparent to every one 
has kept in touch with affairs in 

this community during the season 
just ended The freight hauled by tbe 
White Pass has been only that which 

could not be brought in by any
The heavy shippers have

Pioneer drug store jWe fit glasseswaists, I “Lizann dene boxed nty vers di< *§/ TV hK 
pHwwwI lr,»n

i- lessness on the part of the men v°u- 
erned. _ It illustrates again, how- 

the point made by this paper in 
Some means ol

not handle They bring
coats, cloaks, corsets, hats, in mawnin

No attention was paid to the re
mark and after 10 or 15 minutes sil-

1 shoes,
fatt almost every article in the lines,
I handle and want to trade them to 
me and when I refuse to trade they ence Zion asked- 
think I am mean and probably I j "How many times would er man 
lose tbeir trade, j >* hunK f«-kill.n a hawd shelf ..ap-

“Whv, only tbe other day a woman list minister ob de gospel 
that measures about seven feet). Becoming interested the Stroller 
around the waist brought a .;uu asked what occ.smjtoexmtod tor the 
here which she had sent outside tor killing of a uiimMeF. -W 7*m re
end which she wanted to exchange plied : . , ,
for two smaller ones for her daugh-| ”Yo’ see, hit am dis way: toys 

there was not so night 1 was snoopin’ roun de pantry 
I done foun a dressed spring 

Co's 1

----------------------------- 1 — ili
;

Kited the Hver,
he same connection 
ending a line, across the river during 
he season when the ice is forming

to the surfacecame Itinire from hf
la* villageotbei On» (1

jert Uvr other wot
ilk tt hear her no! 
l*g afterward, sheOLD ntmeans.

brought ihost of their freight ny the 
lower river route, and the patrons ol 
the White Pas* have been conbneu 
largely to those shippers whose : Locks 

were not large enough 
—- - - taking the risk of bringing in via St.

ind breaking up might result in sav- 
ng lite and, undoubtedly, would pre- 

rent no little hardship. .—------- - —ij

PAPERS: S" ugAiap* of Man a
■ be and for .-1 
|b keep ibiugs it..A 
B|g, however, jnxj

■B l«*r. she h#lw| 
plKt would have h* 
|Wl 4*1—now aged j 
fiprbrelv—if there 
I a* mmr to tbe reeg 

did* t 
MM not knowing 
UhI petwy ol tenu
fia» tot Mit- 1 

fight nl them a* taj 
fi» truth had been 
Bfiat f wa« ’ 'time 1
■ wil The (tod of 
fit wa* a dlofe h

a tor ni 
Id teat aariuu. : 
ifite xigual % 
M*gl< be bull 
F
It twelve mile* 1 
wn* «*» hard* 

fit*** he proi
Mhrtgr for hid 

1
<m year» rU-pey 
’ hr tale* of dag: 
1 hr the old »,a
•e Shew war - o 
t wee eapet ied 1 
A» -TV rape 
tod TwgHr its

A feature of the Nugget begym into warrant
ast Saturday’s issue and to be on- 
tnued hereafter each week is the re- 

:ord of local society matters.
publication all notes intended 

in the society column should ^ 
this office not later than Fri-

She saidters
much goods in two small waists as an’ 
in the big one, and wanted me to chicken kivered up in a panMichael.

In consequence of this situation 
two-thirds of the White Pass fleet has 
been tied up in Whitehorse all sum- 

long and the few boats which 

did run were taken out of commission 
weeks before tbe close 01^ 

The White Pass has 
the wind and reaped the whirl-

To

nsure 
or use 
each 
lay evening.

!
!

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALEXmer ALE\ water 
in racing 
cheeks

X.

TVi ATseveral The Bright Scholar.
Only one boy remained standing in 

he “spelling down” contest 
“Pseudoperipteral,” said the teach- 

r languidly .
<• p-s-e-u-d-o-p-e-r-i-p-t-e-r-a-l, ’ ’ spel-

3d the bright scholàr 
“Bed,” said the teacher 
“B-e-d-d," said the bright scholar. 
“Wrong," said the teacher 'How 
id you happen to fall down on-such 

i simple word as bed ?"
"Because," said the bright scholar, 
I am tired and I anv sure there is

■VYinavigation.

r ; and in the company 
actor as J unius Brutus Booth

sports were given, a quiet tip re- ,ed Rifhmond ^id showed that ^ 
gardmg sonie new and wonderfully M$ amhltlnns wW f,,„ndcd on ability Urn 
rich .creek somewhere in the Indian ^ (ha) (be aUf ^ |um to eon- ! m 
river district and they decided to R" rmu(, ,us studlrs whlch had been he- 

stampede All the saddle horses ,1I)der ^e direction “I Lemuel 
wrfe secured and at the dead wh„ taiight Kdwm

S1 ’ For two years he studied without IW 
it was in the company «d l|p

\ A few days ago a number of Itiw-eown
wind, and it is not difficult to un
derstand that a change in its policj 
for next summer will be announred.

He1

w son

The Nugget Officii

PRICE: If: 9 *It is toward the accomplishment oi 
this end that the Nugget, single 

so iar as Uit

on av 3: B in town
hour of night the party rode

a prospective tml-
", . ' ., , acted again

Then way tMwin.Forxext.....J’-roiu 1h.t t.1ne htU
Forks, where they decided to stop Tot rfma,npd on the stagr and his prog-j j 
only a few minutes. Six hours later ^ ^ ^ was gleady for ten
they Were still in Grand korks they ears hf ^.^d in various stock rom- 
had forgotten where they h*AI "Vuted ^ throughout the country, and 
(or but they -had not iosgotten the i 

for which they started

fi Forrest• / FIVE CENTS A POUND*handed and alone 
newspapers of Dawson are concerned, 
has been lighting., The News and its 
morning edition have stood idly by,

ingleriously silent, while the most I ol|,,ng better to tall down on." 
important struggle ever waged on be-, And He rolled over and went to 
ball ot the prosperity ot this com-1 icep.-Indianapolis Sun

7' ■?
forth, each man 
lionairefl €€€i

», <*' Mlt\
»« SMw «r If You Pay 

In Gold Dust
a* Skew’s 
Meet Market

first in 1.47 came to this city snd at 
the Chatham theater played Richard 

. : j III, as well as a number of tibakea-
rog all the land in and around Grand ^ (herat,„K hl, repertoire
Forks, each fellow driving stakes and. ^ a mmA there
saying “l claim 500 feet zish way, 
and other maudlin talk.
-They remained tn.. ^tiie ,Forks mtil| 

both their money
exhausted, when they returned to;
Dawson, but the government was not 
enriched to the extent ol any record
ing fees as a result ot that stam-

MuttfdfWi y Themunity has been in progress 
That struggle bids fair now to ie- 

but in tiie glory ol 

the News will have no

purpose
result was that they were out lucat-The Shirt Waist Man.

“What is the matter, father ?" 
ailed Aunt Oeehaw from the kitchen 

she heard loud words being spoken

ten re***V •!: EH» Vu1*** I* Tw to 
Near UB* H.S.I

»MMsuit in success, 
the victory 

share.

>eg” «*4 - I.s afterward, antf- from that time j A-• e • Xi soon
his rank w.s fixedn the dining room.

“Matter enough!” exclaimed Uncle 
“I b’lieve in

6° t

towa Creamery Buttervrars bf went to all the 
principal i cities, playing with the 
-ns k cdmpaniew there 'Tie Shakna- 

ln 1854 he wrept 
He acted first at Drury

For nineA CHANGE OF ATTITUDÉ. I leehaw indignantly

tutute ,s j ew sit an eat1 at table with me and 
radical change of sentiment which lias ^ary> b’gosh, lie’s got tew put on a 

outside with re-1 ,est'“—Brooklyn Eagle

erTmiand credit were

m Then
leer of *****

vrito «H.1 I
* ttofito*

L. A. MASON. Aient. Sooond Aw., A—e MHwX- pearean repertoireot no little
ItoBtojiand

Lane an*- afterward in the principal 
English cities On hi* return be pro- 

' dined for the Jirst tin# a version of ]
It is Very evident that from ti# ..jpaust< which he had made himarlf 

manner in which the three “moon- aod p|ayrd Mephintophrles in it until || 
shiners" were caught napping by the |K;6
officials last Friday night when they retired from the stage and -WV |j

arrested hands down at ibeir Ufd ,a jijuj^iripg,, nearly 25 years, 
little wild cat sUU up the -Klondike, 
that they never rereived lessons in 
“moohshining" in » motortstor liKiittAH comnnnek’ntwOTf _ -
Tennessee, North Carolina, or «. any] jJL
uortion of the Soutii where Uieir mwe mo» m m W|i c »*»rtn
F * 1 -----a rv.M'K t ■ U3VO», A4 » W) p _wed y«y wqcft . l h » w u

In order to lo- ' * a. DONALp. Sec>
illicit disUltefy

..The White Pass & Yukon K 

Brilish-Yukon ■»—«-“ca'S'.'StS-

munity m the near

on RouiéfU
Pit. 4J«NFii
:*** » Li

pede
taken place on theI

of the terri- Igpect to the resources
After the boom of 18*8 hRU

MNf 
bile H»rw.Out of Engagement.

Tramp—Please, /muni, would ye 

nind helpin a reduced professinal gen- 
ileman wot cafi’t get engagements 
.his time of yea]/?

Farmer's Wile—Him!

WUFFUR YO' BODIN’ TO MAH HOUSE’” if“MISTAH WALTERS,tory.
somewhat subsided, the pres* genei- 

ally of the

ittoi; Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

••Sdtirtr ** •Ÿ*ee*r" "
>d TW Trt»W *gjisyrsai

Si" ** ’

•tor, my.... the difference ia cash She also spec ted dat chicken fo’ mah breakias 
wished to exchange a new underga, yet 1 didn't say nusseo bout bavin 
meat from the outside' for three seed it. Dis mawnin dar wont 
smaller pairs lor hgr husband -She chicken on to table an Lizann reeni- 
satd ’Jim alius has been thin and to be in POwful hurry bout me g - 
spindlin' ’ When 1 relus«1 to trade tin’ away to mah wurk hekh to to 
sL said ! had taken m the last dui- office «L “*
handk11” TtoTŸ ,shTdru^d"^r soi “Sbdd o'' cornin’ to to office I 

unlike distant to to house

VM tMAUnited stales and n n 
also was

*HW’

» «élit tUB—m Mi*1 **'•» ***** v***«. >.««-» y 
1 BB* a"«**l ' ’““'***

Canadainfrequently ol
0 man **4
M «ere « 

JY totouag' dey il
aoreAwi

predictions in which tl>t aociiTttsProfessionalfilled with
Kionaike was given bnty a few yearn! Aleman, aw

— u a t hriir on au. 1 Tramp—\es, mum l m a proies- Such stones had there ..rig , « ^ _ mum _New York

of men wlu.|

.*u lire* *re ere,..

J.«1 (.14 L'nT,^ MtoNAto live.
Ow l M» W.P.4V R •affle Munager.largely in the experiences 

had remained in this territory for a 
lew moulus only, anil who had fallen 

to realize their .expectations.
went back 1 to 

homes after leaving the Klondike, aim 
reason lor tht [

work would he 
10 the sand p*

Mm

mimimom6 Nothing ftoieg.
“Did ye git somethin V eat at dat

ose, Weary’"'

PROFCSSIONAl CARDScate and capture
in tbe mountains/ of the South aH^- 
sort# iSt eubterfu*

everything was right, dnti l done fix- to An old incUf 
get mah pipe What vtt’ reckon I fully worked year* ago was for rev-
loun’ Dar sot Rex Gawdge 'fash- j rare oWce,, to /equip themselves as, p^VLlM 4 Hll)LKV _

liizann eatro j* surveytpg partv sent out by a *.n- u*trewa Coareraarer*.. _*u _ c>reere. 
It knows 1 dicate to survey coal lands m the * * , .

DAWSON FIRES
Cyn tw Preventvd vf 
’Hpuipjted with

w* «**»ü
,, - —realrti,

2$» * - WM
FAIM**

1: »tage

n.At

LINES fREfOH

Ltd.
vacuum she left ip 
rushing noise ; , not 
thunder "

vawvgwes must he resorted,
which was success- wad*. conondW a ai**a* 

Vi- «v*. Motorisa. Me.

tendin’ to tell Liz«nn, ifthen THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO*. Li
jMireilf. twurtwd 
vjL aewatoeel| Ms*MMW^

These men W en I broaches de suhjrek 
ie loidy springs a joke on 
“Wot was de joke’’’
<«Aw, de same old saw*"—Denver

Times

“Nit!
X me." ■T» ‘ro « ■•.•a* j P it iwpi » .
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